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COUNTV CONVENTION.
The Democratic voters of the several

I)istriets in Columbia county are requested
to meet at the usual place of holding the
general clot:nuns, on l4atordity, the tat day
f August. I iqq., between the hours ofthree

o'clock in the afternoon and seven o'clock
in the nfterne,,n, of that day, and elect by
ballot two persttts to rel,re,ient the District
in a County Convention to be hold at the
Court !louse in lthome.burg, on Monday,
Angtt.t ;id, at o'clock noon, to select two
Con gyez4.44l.0,1 rt'ive.; to meet similar
conferees from the othercounties °Hilo Diy-
triet. to nominate a candidate Mr Congress :
two Representative Confereea to meet simi-
lar conferees front the other county in the
Distria, to nominate a candidate for Mem.
her of A,,5,c011,1y: owl to nominate one per-
von for County Commissioner ; one perann
for District Attorney ; one person for Cur-
oner ; and one person for County Auditor ;
to he ..lirp4,rte3 by the Democratic party at
the ,oin tug election.

Sty girder of the Committee,
J. G. FREEZE, Chairman.

Seymour and Ike Radical!.
TT 19 singular that the Republicans all

over the country express so much nympathy
for the Democratic party in having made,
nn they say, a bad nomination for President.
We have Radicals in this town who talk that
way, and there are such in every section or
the country. But, if the Democrats have
made bad selections in their standard bear-
ers, it is tti the ad.,•antage of the Radical
party, and that party would be the lust one
to make a fitse over the matter, by whining
about "what a bad nomination the Nur,
York l'onention made." The fact is, it is
I.le werst nomination that could hare been
-.tale for the Radicals to defeat. There is
but a single charge that, they can produce
againat Mr. Seymour. Ile is a statesman
of tteknowksiged ability, of large experi-
il:o2, and i omense popularity. IC: saved
l'cnnsylvauia in .1,563 from being overrun by
the Southern army, and prevented the cap-
ture of our State Capital. lie sent regi-
ment after regiment to d. feud this State
and its Cal vital at the most flying moment,
and at a lime when it Wu', hard to determine
which way the great rebellion was going to
terminate. Who then would dared to have
called Seymour anything else hut a patriot,
true to the country, true to the Constitution
and the Union, For his ',tomtit and valuta

service.; in defense of Pennsylvania, he
was the recil.ient of official thanks from the
heads of the Departments both at Wash-
ington and at Ilarrh,lan-, These official
letters and despatches of congratulations
soul thanks. sent the then (I.,:vvrtor of New
York, will he seen in this week's
nal.: to v.hielt we earnestly invite the at-

tention of all those Pepublicans who arc
going cheat pretending sympathy with the
lemottats for that "had nomination they

undo." ;:c:.tnonr's ahead defeat him if
you c.,11. We can set down for him Itat
electoral voles,—tic more than is required
to make his election :aim The best way
the Radicals can fix it, they cannot get any
of these leo votes. They cannot carry New
York nor Pennsylvania and in cur count,
the;:e S.:tutes are the tally e;a4 11)011 which
there noi.oht be a doubt. New York last

ar Wrilt I),:mosa.ttic l,y over :01.601), and
Pennsylvania for Sharswoud, the Dom-
“eratie ,andidatc fur the Supreme Judge-
ship. The election was hotly contested.

rote then the Democracy have lost netb-
itez, but Cu the other hand have had acqui-
itions to our party at each and every local

election hill throughout the State the
pait year.
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Ccorge Scott

Tho fienth loan whose name hello this
article i,a t.o,tninent candidate for the of-
IWO of Po'prs,entative from this District,
rompowl of the counties of Columbia and
Montour. Ile served two terms in the Leg-
islature, sixteen year; ago, to the univer-al
satisfaction of his emntit mots. In trear of
hayinglos honorably and faithfully acquit-
ted iiiinself in that position, when he ran for
the office of Canal Commissioner, some few
years atter, be carried Columbia and Mon-
tour counties by a larger Democratic major-
ity than they have since or before given.
Ills official record is dear, will bear the
striota,t scrutiny, and in beyond reproach.
'rho people of this District, as well as ofthe
state, know him t 3 be honest, hence it is
unnestes,ary for us to say one word upon
this point. If be is nominated, which we
Lope will be the case, be will be triumphant-
ly elected, and his constituents have an km-
oradslo and laithll.l member—one in whom
they mayh ! r,ottidcnt that their interest,
will be atoll guarded anti their trust imposed
in hits nf. in the least neglected. Mr.

ott I a 1L:11, Itilakurnin.,; man, by emu-
p lot, a fhro and none or your kid-glove

or Oilier olitieian,. He Las spent
loth toile mr.n, v fur his party, like all
good -rats, but not been among
the me. t I.tunste iu holding lucrative posi
tiens,
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JOHN Iml. FREEZE imp the Tonnage,
Tax SUOMI).* and Erie railroad robber,
ius were just, and he says this to in4uee the
people of Columbia eounty to vote for Col.
Kline, the man whom the same Col.Freeze
a few'earn ago classed with perjurers,
bribed Legit latur: and Matc robbca

Gov, Seymour and the New York
Riot.

k Our' Ler of the Repubileds—ak.well
41 .other may " lull" cakes of Radical
vet mirmerspape —is makinga greatado about
the speeelOade by I hiv. Seymour in July,
lell3, to the New York rioters, which little
rumpus wit s 1(3(1.4 up on Recount of an at-

: tempt of the then administration to draft
twice as many men in the German and Irish
district,' of New York city as was required
from the saute number of enroled men in
the rural Radical districts. This s hameless
outrage was investigated by a committee
appointed by _President Lincoln, and fully
exposed. Its attempted enforteruent by
Secretary Stanton caused the riot in the city,
and goy, Seymour hastened front Albany
to the scene to quell the mob. This occur-
red on the 11th of July five years ago. We
append Iboy. Seymour's address to the riot-
ers on that occasion. It had the effect of
allaying the excitement and dispersing the
mob. It is the glory of 4ov. Seymour that
whilst he righted the wrongs of those who
undertook to redress their own grievances,
he at once restored order by his simple but
earnest appeal. The words of Gov. Sey-
inour to the mob should be framed in gold.
Why did not our neighbor of the Republi-
cost publish the whole speech, and not give
a garbled extract of it? Does he think his
readers are so ignorant as not to discover
the deception? But then the Dr. and his
Radical fricnds have become so obtuse to
everything pure and patriotic that they even
assail this speech of Gov. Seymour, made
to save his political enemies in New York
from being lynched and their property front
being destroyed. We point to it with pride,
and ask that it shall be read by every order
loving titan in the country. The f¢/lowing
is the speech

"My friends—l have come down here
limn the quiet of the country to see what
was the difficulty; to learn what all this
trouble was concerning the draft. Let me
assure you that lam your friend. [Uproar-
ious ebeerine,l You have been my friends,
!cries of 'Yes, yes!' 'That's so l'We
are, and will be again l'.! ; and now I assure
you, my fellow-citizens, that I am here to
show you a test ofmy friendship. leheers.lI wish to int!wm von that I have sent my
Adietnut General to Washington to confer
with the authorities there, and to have the
draft nuspended and stopped. (Vociferous
cheers.)

-I ask you as good citizens to wait for his
return; and I assure you that I will do all
that. I can to see that there is no inequality
and no wrong done to any one. I wish you
to take ge,iti care of all property as good
citizens, and see that every person is safe.
The sate keeping of persons and property
rests with you, and I discharge you to dis-
turb neither. It is your duty to maintain
the good order of the city, and I know you
will do it. I wish you now to separate as
good citizens, and you can assemble again
whenever you wish to do so. I ask you to
leave all to me now, and I will eee to your
rights. Wait until my Ad,iutarit returns
from iVaehington, and you will be satisfied.
Listen to me, and eye that there is no berm
done to pe rsons and property, but retire
peaceably. '

OIL JOHN G. Fittazit retracts his article
written in 18G1, saying the Tonnage Tat
bill was a fraud, awl nor says this measure,

robbed the State of half a million
dollars, "was an act of justice."

Now and Then,

The senior editor of the (b/onthiqn cer-
tainly fails to explain to the readers of that
paper, in his windy letter over his own sig-
nature, what has brought so sudden a change
in hint as to HIRAM R. KLINE'S course
in the Legislature a few years ago. When
those Railroad swindb s were passed through
the Legislature, and the State defrauded
out of MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, J.

Fitt:Ezt: classed KLINE along with the
men whom he charged with briber/ andwr-
rupion ! He charged every man who as-
sisted in the Sunbury and Erie Railroad
swindle, as well as those who aided the re-
peal of the TONNAGE TAX, with hav-
ing betrayed their constituents and filled
their pockets with eurraplion money receiv-
ed from a mammoth corporation! Mr.
KLINE at that time was not a fit man to
meant to the Legislature, however "far-see-
ing" he may have been, and we fail to see
what he has since done to entitle him to the
support of the Democracy of this county.
He has never cleared up that record he leg
behind, nor satisfied the people that lie acted
with pure and honest motives when he as-
sisted dose great monopolies to swindle the
State out of an immense amount of money.
FRIZZE now would have this man foisted
ellen the Democracy of the county. A few
years ago he (Kline) was net fit to represent
us ; the people said so, by leaving him at
/Arneibut we are told in that LLTIEII that
KLINE is a "far-seeing statesman," more
than is claimed, possibly, by any one for the
man who wrote it. Col, Freeze was one of
Kline's first and most reckless "defamers"
iu HO, and a prceipe issued for him at that
time might or might not have changed the
color of things. But Kline has within the
past six years studied up some other process
by which ho has hushed up Freeze and made
hue exhibit the jind and demagogue.

Cot.. Jolts U. FREEzt: takes upon him-
Fell' the honor of acknowledging himself to
be a demagogue and fool, who lied (ho says)
against Col. Kline in 1.561, and now lies for

The Old Guard for August.
This sterling old Democratic visitor comes

out in the moat inviting make up for the
coming month. It is particularly rich in
variety and interesting and original in char-
acter. An excellent 16-like steel plate pot,
trait of Horatio Seymour, the Democratic
nominee tier President, is presented iu this
number. It is the only steel-plate copy ex-
tant, and ispronounced by Mr. Seymour
and his friends the very best ever issued.
Single copies, 25 cents; $3 per year. Ad-
dress Van Eyrie, Horton it Co:, Publishers,
Nn. 162 Nassau street, New York. Every
Democrat should subscribe for it.
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kr- WHEN John G. Freeze slandered
Kline in 18f4 "forbearance did not eease to
be a virtue." Perhaps Kline's' official acts
were too fresh in the minds of the people at
that time to undertake the jobof setting up
slander snits against his "defamer.," or he
may not have ,been.,able to find a Freeze
who was willing 'l6 issue a precire, iVhieh
war it. ?

Delegute Election'.

1..7h01 be
,

Saturday
ee 3 7 o'clock

w. F teary ON-
OW be w that the

rye at men NI hold the
eb tufty ,ConvilktioitAnd f a clot wor-
thy of the entire support of the Democra-
cy. The Standing Rules governing the
Delegate elections in this county require
that nil delegates be selectedBY BALLOT.
This rule will to enfomod, and all delegates
who are not elected according to its require-
ments will not be entitled—tO seats in the
convention. At our last nominating con-
vention this Iulo was respected only in ease-
where it met the desires or a few wily poli-
ticians. Men were admitted to beats who
had not received one vote BY BALLOT or
otherwise ; then, on the other hand, men
were excluded from the commitAn who
came duly elected, but happened to repre-
sent some candidate who received more
votes in the district than his opponent. A
full turn-out at these meetings is desired,
and in case they are well attended the result
will be a judicious and better selection of
delegates. Send the very best men and all
will be well, the Democracy harmonious,
and the Democratic majority increased.

Tux days of knownethingism, conserva-
tism, and all other bastard isms of the past
few years, hare departed. We float from
our mast head the ticket of the Democratic
Party ; and the people of the land are with
us. With such names as that of Seymour
tbr President of the United States, and
Boyle and Ent at the head of our State
Ticket, weknow no such word as fail. Our
party possesses now, more than ever, the
elements of strength. Every one of our
candidates waged fierce war against the doc-
trine of secession, while, at the same time,
ignoring the dogmas of radical republican•
ism. The "sober second thought" of the
people is beginning to grasp this idea, and
the right men will be put in fitting places.

The Gintlenutilly Levi L. Tate, is diselo-
Aug in public letters, editorial secrets of six
or eight years ago. His present associates
may know what to expect from hint.

John G. Frreze.
Awl the "gentlemanly" John (L Freeze,

is trying to obliterate the dark record he has
labored fur many long years to make for
some of his "present associates." But,
how can there he "(Vitoria! eccivs," culled
from the columns of a public journal, as he
wrote them and had them printed, we con-
fess we are unable to. divine. We suppose
he came to this conclusion from the same
parity of reasoning, that a fellow about his
size once did, who when associated with us
in journalism, used our columns to malign the
character of his own Pastor, at our expense,
as he vainly hoped, but whcu we affixed
his initials to the offensive article, and he
so read it in print, he "grew ns mad as a
Bail and swore like a 'lurk.''

Our friend Mister Freeze has evidently
got himseil into an awkward lle
penned the above tlorce,m, beyond per:ill-
venture, for the edification of the Smith &

Cameron "Mongrel" of this City, and they
gobbled it up before the thing was cold.—
Well, they have had the benefit of its pub-
lication, and we hope they may enjoy all its
advantages.

There is another brilliant billingsg,atc
article, from the same illustrious author in
the same paper intended for the Mongrel,
and when they make it public here, wts will
also add the pepper and spice. The Mom
grel evinces Its usual verflanry, in publi sh.
mg this article and connecting it with the
name of Senator fluckalew. We have yet
to learn, that there is or ever leas., any eth-
er than the most cordial friendship existing
betwixt that r entletnati and ourselves, and
this the silly mongrels learned to their sor-
row last fall, when the Senator unok his
able speech in Williamsport, and had it
published from the manuscript in cireulnr
form and in the LTCOM3II,7O STANDARD.-
Williunotpoet Daily .9usalarti.

Col. Freeze said : "When the
people's Fervan td become corrupt and be-
tray public confidence, their iniquities
should be fully exposed, and this duty, how,
ever unpleasant, necessarily devolves upon
the conductorsof the public press."

Col. Freeze now says the same iniquities
should be kept secret, and, befouls those
who in honor speak against corruption and
fraud and bribery.

THE "National blessing" is getting paid
off in a very lively manlier—judging from
the statements of the treasury. The total
debt on the first day of June, 181;5--which
was after the close of the war, was $2,635.•
205,753. Since then there have been three
years of profound peace. The last Coded.
crate army surrendered in May, 1865, and
wo hare for three years been engaged in
paying off this vast debt. On the first of
June, 1868, the debt of the United States
was $2.03,853,566, as stated by Secretary
McCulloch. Instead of having been dimin•
ished, the debt has been increased during
the past three years, $8,547,813. If it takes
three years to increase the debt eight and
one-half millions, bow long will it take to
pay it off ? Do you ever think ofthis work
ing men? You who are toiling night and
day, and the earnings of whom go into the
treasury of the bondholder`?

Cot.. Joey G. FREEZE toys the vote of
Kline in favor of the Sunbury and Erie
railroad bill, by the passage of which the
State was defrauded out of millions of dol-
lars and the people taxed to pay the same,
was no mistake.

THE people of the South have been com-
pelled to surrender their political rights to
the negro, their public offices to carpet-bag
adventurers, and tosee their childrens bread
taken from them to feed the negro's dogs.
And still many in the North will say "what
is that W us?'

But bare we not some troubles at home
requiring our attentieu and amelioration.
How long shall we be compelled yearly to
pay six hundred millions of taxes! How
long shall we be compelled to pay goldinter-
it at 6 per cent. for bonds bought with pa-

per at prises varying from 40 to itt cents on
the dollar? And shall we, as the Radicals
&dare, pay these bonds in gold as they
mature?

Theme are borne riumtione which meet be
settled, let the South rare us it luny.

1111111=1IZEIMI

—Seymour and civil liberty—Grant and
military despotism. Seymour and white
supremacy—Grant and black domination in
ten L-'tatc, vi' the Union. Choo,:e ye,

BIOTICE.

send tho NthofAnguatiext we will not
send out the Dzwoenss to any of OUT sub
scribers who bay* not paid their subscrip-
tions, All the material used is cash in
advance ; besides all the labor we employ
isTaid for incash as it is perfnrmett W hen
a subscription hangs over a 'km., the little
profit we WoOkti have upon it, if paid in ad-
vance, is lost It is lost in this ways We
have invested that ,money in material and
labor and laid a year out of' it, thus losing
the use of' the cost of paper, besideq the
manfractional profit. On one subscription
the profit would be stead, but in the awe.
gate, two • • 01- •it Wifiltil
113.11.•t.tii t s . .. • '" • 1.
ttit • • I -• •..

notice, and wen •.i to Limit.. tO,clitition, in
time.

IN ISA..? John G. Freeze )altered hard
through the columns of the old GlumNot
Democrat to convince the people of this
county and Representative district that
COL. I LINE had become corrupt; had
disregarded the wishes of his constituents,
and had thereby dishonored them and did.
graced himself. The people of the county
believed Freeze ; the articles that ho then
published relative to KLINE'S vote on the
Sunbury and Eric Railroad MI, and the
Tonnage Tax Bill, wore so convincing of
KLINE'S duplicity in the matter that there
was no way fur him (KLINE) to screen
himself from the just indignation of his
constituents. Ho dared not come uptbr re•
nomination. Freeze now supports him!
Oh consistency, !
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CoNuaLns adjourned on Monday last to
meet in September. The tariff bill was
laid over, the funding bill passed but not
signed, and the tax bill axed up in some
shape and adopted. It is understood that
Whisky and Tobaccy received special atten
tion in that tax bill. The session, take it
upon the whole, was a blustry one; and,
after all, nothing was done of much lin-
partance, it' we pass by the itubeachwent
trial• The Radicals thought to immortalize
themselves in that trial, but they only made
mheniselves look ridiculous in the eyes of
all honest people, and arc today scorned
and disrespected by all unprejudiced and
fair minded men. The Radical party is fast
kinking in the cess-pools of iniquity from
which they will never again rise to curs this
earth.

Cot. JOHN G. FREEZE does not deny that
he wrote an article saying Hiram R. Kline
of Columbia, with others, "h,treurtertyjor,
Het/ tAe c m/Once of their constituents ri nd
sealed their political duonifor coming time."

baY•The peopleare "amazed and astound-
ed at certain politicians.' for asking rime to
"be entrugA with power," alter having
once been honored with position and fintntl
tnottifig. ''ls the past so soon forgotten ?"

Is it possible that a man can be charged
with betraying his constituents, and in a
short space of time be brought forward by
diAgning Men for the position he once din-
graved, if we take the writings of the Col-
, Mme! of the Columbian to be true? We
take it that the Penwomey ofColumbia arc
not so easily duped ! They are notso short
in memory. hard things have been said of
al the wen connected with those railroad
and State swindles of IS'll, and it' Col.
Kline has escaped censure up to the time of
the sending of a summons to Pine and the
serviw ofone in Bloom, we are .;ortainly Mit
corre-t ly informed. Prosecuting for slander
will not reilen: lie should have sent
a sof prtver alter Col. Freeze in 1.411 and
tested the mer its of .meli ;vic,4e.lings white
the matter was fre.h.
Another Lytter from Cot. Tate.

Wrier. or lug 1).ti.1 MD SVt VKLI 5T41404141)
WlLLlAlunuuy. July 2, lrtiu

\V, 11. JActonv. Esq— Dear AA my
brief letter to you of the itlaTiof July has got
into print, (contrary to my desire, as I said
in tie :Lwow panyiee note, that you need not
then publish ii ) and has calked forth the in-
dignant vengeance of my rpmedont friend,
John V. lieeze, who speaks through the
mongrel organ of your place, I desire now to
ask that gentleman, through the medium of
the ancient DnittenAT, whether its state-
ments are not substantially correct. Ile
makes no averment to the contrary, I be•
line, end lie cannot truthfully. Hence, him
quibble about divulging "editorial secrets,"
is the merest bosh imaginable, and none but
a political charlatan would attempt to take
refuge under such a subterfUge.

I desire, however, to advert briefly end
pointedly to a more wilful misrepresen-
tation in the last issue of the mongrel sheet
in question , under my own name, supposed
to have been written by the "gendenundy"
John G. Freeze, and flu. which 1 shall hold
him sod all otherpolitical falsifiers person-
ally responsible. 1 refer to the charge, that
I ever "ran as a rob/weer for the Legisla•
we. Everybody in Columbia county knows
that, in ISO, for what they considered suf-
ficient cause, the two Democratic Conferees
and every memberof the Democratic Stand-
ing Committee, re-called the then existing
partial legislative nomination and unani-
mously agreed to give the nominatian to a
Columbia County Democrat for the Legisla-
ture. Unsought for, it was, when fully
made, tendered to theundereigned. These
are the facts of the transaction, and he who,
whether hero or there, again asserts that 1
over was a vefionferr, except to save any
country front invasion, lies, deliberately and

I deem this correction of a very silly and
oft exploded etoty duo to the truth of his-
tory, and trust it may prove beneficial to anpplitical knaves. Again disclaiming any des
tere to interfere with the political affairs of
another county, I must request Mr. Freese
to try to stick to the record of truth—not
the Mack one he has made for many of his
"presentassociates,"—and leave the Demo-
cratic party of Columbia county to manage
their own business iu their own good way,
and that without his diteation or the assist-
ance of Mr. "Fortner."

We remark, in conclusion, that whilst it
is manifest, that his article was written for
the mongrel sheet ofthis wonty, by a weath-
ercock who is now in a very tight place, that
it in beneath the further notice of a gentle-
man. Yours, fraternally,

Levi L. TAM

WITAT FAIL--The RAMC party that
last Full were ready to fight at an intimation
that Landon was not equal in purity to
Saint Paul, now believe bun the very devil
incarnate. The men who wore ready to
',wear tha' Landon's sudden mnversion to
the Tonnwe tax swindle was not produced
by that 17000, left in hia room, are now
almost roily to swear that he was bribed
by a *_no pure, made up by the tavern
Leepertz.— 111:ywitiny Ocnivcror,

Heavy Italnfo la Maryland—Hal-
Moore Flooded—Great Loss or
I le mad pity.ty,,
8 , 21,—Eitiy this morn-ing' ' tom tolling, And Idler a

' IA of 2 i ~ it Wow at about II
to ur 1 lAnnintl., -n1 up toAs•-• our ..
r, )h, ettutinu to fall i .

; • ntlji. :., 4 •it
nit portten of the city adjacent to Jones'Falk is 1011110.10ted, 1111 d 1111114 in entirely.n.peniltal in that vicinity. Frederick an IHarrisou streets nro corn pletclv till althe Centre Market space, 'hot Sat•ylan 1Institute is SIPTIVIMILA by II shiNit ill rilling, lbatning %atm that is earryine ..vchthing like hngsheatlii, barrels, hulas ,'t• It iv,

etc, with it. Thu fi rst floors iir ow ..

lilt thy' oreek rottowl are tinilm• %vat,. :,

1.10 •fle,,chttlat , hay..t ;cc I caw 10•11,e I .. •

:• • : , NIS
r0,.! tlit. Iwo vo sir riiittoto,
and ha' caittonte,l to ti,e nl,.‘ iwor
Calvert street t, floodwl to I.t-
-a few feet of Huntsmen' ii
street flooded almost its ets•lA.. h adepth offour to eiuht feet.
fo Fayette street is flooded, u
being entirely surrounded by water, whichis passing down Holliday awl Baltimore
streets. Gay, Frederick and Hanover
streets are entirely submerged.

The water in Jones' Falls is several feetabove the bridges, and it is not yet knownwhether they have been swept away. Onmany of the wharves south of Pratt street
the water is several feet deep. A city par
seiner car was swept from the track on Gay
street down on Hanover street, with a num-
ber of passengers in it. The wildest rumors
prevail in regard to the number drowned,
some estimating the number at seven ; oth-
ers say all were saved but one. Mr. Ward, a
printer. A large number of dray horses
and some driversare lost.. There is no com-
munication between the eastern parts of the
city. The water is sweeping, everything
before it. There is no communication north
by telegraph. The flood is the greatest ever
known here.

10 o'ci.org r. m.—The flood to-day side,
sided as suddenly as it arose. Shortly after
4 P. sr. the water was carried off within the
banks of Jones' Falls. At this hour the
damage cannot be approximately estimated,
butnone of the estimates place itbelow $3,-
000,000. Hundreds of stores wore sub-
merged, and many hogsheads of molasses
on the wharves and sugar in the wharehousos
were entirely destroyed. A number of build-
ings and stores were undermined and dare-
aged.

Dennieairs foundry and Bentley's iron
works were partially swept away.

The gas works supplying the eastern part
of the city were submerged.

The loss of life in the city is not ascer-
tained, but four persons were drowned.

A telegram from Ellicott City, formerly
F.llieott's Mills, dated this afternoon, reports
the Granite Mills as carried away, sod sixty
lives lost. Dr. Owens entire family. except
himself, are said to hare been drowned.

LATER
BALTIMORY, July .d.—The number of

persona tnissinF and drowned at Ellicott
City reaches thirty-seven ; in Baltimore six.
The long bridge over the Patapsco, from the
foot of Light street to the Anne Arundel
shore, is blocked with deb! is of the flood.
The river surface for several acres is jammed
with the wreck► of thirty houses and all
kinds of movable matter—factory fixtures,
boilers, parts of engines, and every species
of property. Thousands visited the flooded
district to-day. On the flats, below the Re-
lay Howe, eight dead bodies were recovered
to-day toed nine yesterday. The bodies were
those of persons front four to sixty years of
age. Nine bridges over Jones rabls on
different streets were swept away.

Thad. Stevens Repudt tes the
Radical Candidates andPlat-
form !

In the House of Representatives on the
17th inst., while the House Was debating

the Funding Bill, Mr. Stevens among other
things, took occasion to say

Mr. Stevens (Pa) declared himself in
favor of a funding bill v.bieli should reduce
interest. It' no parson should choose to
fund wider it no harm was done., if any
person did choose to fund at a lower rate of
interest, the I;nvtanmeot would profit by it.
He thought, however, that the lowest rate
of interest should be (Mir per cent ; he did
not think they could get names cheaper.—
He thought it. the duty of the lvoverninent,
with the neeuniulating gold, to expend one
halfin miming the five twenties in advance
of their Killing due. Nu one could object
to their redemption. lie had understood
the golden/an from Illinois (Mr. Ross) to
say that the bonds 3hould be paid according
to the New York Platform. What was
that platform ?

Mr. Ross—To pay the five-twenties in
lawful money.

Mr. Stevens--What do you call lawful
money?

Mr. ROSA —Oreenbacks; this is your doc-
trine and 'Mae, you know. [Laughter.]

Mr. Stevens-1 hold to the Chicago plat-
form, and as I understand it on that point,
to the New York platform—that thorn
bonds shall be paid just according to the
original contract.

lemlicr—Tlic law, Mr. Stevens, ac-
cording to the law.

Mr. Pike—The spirit and the letterof the
contract.

Mr. Stevens—What was that law? That
the interest should be paid up to a cer-
tain time at 6 per cent. in coin. After the
bonds full due they would be payable in
money, just as the gentleman from Ilinois
(Ross) understood it; just as he (Mr. Ste-
vens) understood it; just all all understood
it when the law was enacted ; just as it was
explained on the floor a dozen times by the
Chairman of the Committee on Ways and
Means.
If he knew that any party in the country

would go for paying in coin that which was
payable in money, thus enhancing the debt
one-half: if he knew there was such a plat-
form and such a determination on the part
of his own party, HE WOULD, WITH FRANK
BLUR AND ALL, VOTE FOR THE OTHER
PARTY t He would note for no such ewin-
dle on the tax-payers of the country. He
would vote for no such speculation in favor
of the large bondholders and millionaires.
He repeated (though it was hard to say it)
that even if Frank Blair stood on the plat-
form of paying according to the contract,
and if the Republican candidate stood on
the platform of paying BLOATED SPECULA-
TORS TWICE THE AMOUNT AGREED TO BE
PAID TO THEM, and of taxing his constitu-
ents to death*;could cotefor Frank
even if a worse man than Seymour was on
the ticket. (Much excitement and sensa-
tion.

Mr. Boss—The democratic doors are still
open, and the gentleman can be taken in!

==l

Tnr. BEET JOKE OF TUE CAMPATON.-. vOt.
Freeze calls Col. Kline "a far-seeing states-
man." 'We suppose Col. Kline thinks
Freeze is a "statesman."

How are you STATESMEN !
That is more than we have yet heard said

of Seymour. Col. Kline should have been
the candidate forPresident and Freeze /br
Vice President. There is vies enough in
them to make Presidents for the next six-
teen years.

If the people only knew of the greatmen
in Columbia! What a pity that so much
talent of thi world i,, lot in the ‘seoth!

Nemo Venn
—An old lady of reventyfive yeari, outin lowa, intrpvisod borrell and everybodyoleo, by producing.' nine•puunJ baby theother "ley.

young women in o We.4tern town hasbeen tilted ten dollar., for lawng • young
rutin against hi 3 will, Nolonly around harp
would promenne for such au nfl',,u,,,i•

—The fiiitineso twins nre going t.) Paris
to be solotrinett. They have lived together
s'.► pars toil are tire.' of it.

—An it ',apionlor ruggeats dust
-li w! i inti;:•fp.,l h,,6,1

"r "r11!.,i 1110.41,

—At. du;4rtui. cit,:etion in ;Sou: I.1, 1, 1 do,
t3. tip> I)...tneeriti.! gain teas.
—A cotiiiw-Anr the 17tii,n

hud ture:ve arrow wlettel*, a,rl hustwice z.thiatiinla on theare It R ud tieward.
A 3 a towph

I per, the ItoJicr:4.
I:fiowit 1141 Q

';.l-. titfi

to Gone,' early ca•
ot4tinilitog in►u clubs
liy not, in con►pliment

.onso club.ME
"te:

• ~•' ety fined tun dollar's
411 .1 I . ,f);P•iy. tin. using 0b-
,c,:~,.. cnl rioritt.11:;;1 !•1 awl WiIICOII'ainrep,; ,t,t,,., . • gritill4 MI6
PrOOVIIIIIItti 'ls 'lmm:sty an,; quality, with Nprospect of thy isserVe4lt ever poth-ered in the Nerthwe,t.

—One of our exchanges praises an eggwhich it eMys "was laid on our table by theRev. Mr. smith." air. Smith seems to bea layman as,well as a minister.
—lntemperance drives wit out of thehead, 'amity out of the pocket, elbows out

of the coat, and health out of the body.
—One ottinot get an idea from Grant. forthe same reason that one cannot get whisky

from an empty bottle.
—The cholera has made its appearance at

St. Louis, creating much alarm among tle•people.
"flit next election will turn upon this

question : Can the Congressional party suc-
ceed in their efforts to excite and array fileindustrial and money interests against ea,th
other, or will these unite and turn out rho
authors of the mischief under which they
are all sufteriug."—Seyntour.

LASAITURE. —A felling of lassitude is gen-
erally experienced throughout the the sum-
mer solstice. Weakly constituted persona
or those of sedentary habits invariably com-
hlain of this annoyance. The scorching
eart of tuid-suninier relaxes the system

and reduces the vital energies. It' the pa-
tient is of a nervous temperament this de-
bility unfits him for even the ordinary rou-
tine t.f every-day life. When this state of
exhaustion comes on HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS will prove a safe
and neverfailing means of strengthening
and restoring the physical organization.—
This health-giving tonic purifies and i; ,'uses
renewed vitality into the blood, tones the
stomach and digestive organs, and acts like
a charm on the nervous system. It effect-
ually removes all tendency to languor or de-
pression of spirits. To the weaker sex it is
invaluable, as it soothes and braces up,
while its powerful effects arc of the most
beneficial character. The infirmaties ofage
are alleviated by its use. It revives the
strength, increases the appetite and gives
vigor and elasticity to the constitution.

11hen mothers are nursing HOSTET-
TER'S STO3IACII BITTERS should es-
pecially bo taken in regular doses, as in this
country, most always. the nourishment is
inadequate to the wants of the child. In
such tastes this inestimable tonic is wonder-
fully efficacious. Its strengthening virtues
ate at once apparent. It is free front all
properties calculated to impair the system.
and its operations arc at once mild and
soothing.

"Antler it h. cherry.
Winters$ 40,1.11.

Green tenve• hang. but thn brown must fly ,
When he is "1/811t nt,
1.,,nerntt fnrrak•n.

What tan an nisi man 4oVA site i"
Why, take Plantation hitters. to be sure.

and with them a new 'ea.:* of Ilk The old
are made young again, the middle-aged re-
joice,ami the young become double brihient
by using this splendid Tonic. Pyspep-ia,
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, Headache.
Pains in the side, "Crick in the flack," and
all symptoms of Stomachic Pei ang.mient.
yield at once to the Leah intloenee
of Plantation Bitters. They add strength
to the f.ptein and buoyancy to the mind.

f,tnNOLIA WATEIL-A dt.lightful toiict
'uticlo—superior to Cologne and at half the
yrke, No.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per buAael, $2 40
Rye, I i 1 50
Corn, - 135
Buckwheat ''

, . 100
Oats, 80
Cloverseed ~..

. - ...... 7 00
Flaxseed, ' . •• ~ ...... .. ".1 50
Dri'd applec " 2 69
Potatoett, " 171
Flour per barrel, 13 00
Butter, ''''

...)

Eggs per dozen
Tallow per pound.
Lard • 4

Hauls,

:,11

Shoulders, -

Hay per t0n,...

M£nn[Lv.

HEM

On tho 25th ult., in Locust township, by
Rev. H. S. Mendenhall, Mr, Charles F.
cult and Miss Catharine E. Wary, all of
Berwick.

ANNOUNCE3IENTS.
LEGISLATIVV.

LION. GEORGE SCOTT,
of Catawiosa, authorises us to announce to the

Deuincroey Coillitibla County, that he is a condi.
date for Ada.",OLY In thisListrict,computedoft he
Counties of Columbia and Montour: subject to the
decision of the notninatinConvention oft *Winn is
County. and most respectfully asks the support of
hilfriends for that OASOU.

June29, MO. . .

ASSEMBLY
COL. MOAK It KLINE

Of Omskis a randidate for ASAVAIRI,V, *object
to the di vision °fib* netilecrette Counts Cenven ton,

which will meet on Monday, the 34 of August, and
desires the rupport of his friend*.

June 30.

Candidate for Dh Aito net
Having boon yollettod to became a (wordily, i„T

tho taco of Dionct Attorney, t have ermoented In
allow my name In be need to that connectMn If
nominated and *lofted I pledyn myself to putt r m
the Maine of that office to the bort of my ability.

01.1Vn C. kAULtiI.
iliourombung, July tfl, IOdA,

To the Democratic 'Voters of
Columbia County.

FsLtow Democitsts:—Having been earnestly colic
ited by my Democratic friends to become a candidate
Mr the office of County CMllllllosloll4f,after dna con.
•ideratian and consultation with my friend• and on.
worker* it the wince of Demnerser, I hors confirm
ed to al tow my name to be used in connection with
that ;Ate, sabject to the 41.CISiOn or the Demnetatie
CORVPlfitan and I pledge myself, if nominated and
elected, to perform the duttes ofthat elites. 0113106.14
of my ability and to the fishnet o of tato rittsotto of
the County

STEM UN rOll
Centre twp., May i 7, 146 L

To the Democratic Voters of
Columbia County :
rirmmw errizess,-owrinf two, onnejtod by many

of my Democratic Mende, I tharefora utter myrtlf
aa a candidate for Oa oftwo of Coooly emorn ißojonct
11,01,1064 to thodeelliou of tho neat Dataocratsc County
Conveollon

WM. tit 1111 (11'10K
Montour Town: lup, 1110, k,';

I.

July II

ADVERTlfilrmiVfq

COLT FOR SALE.
A 011 elselhitak Nrioun F

rotors 0141144,Apti1. min..o for rah,. 110 lo rn.
puinAl Iv bapihner•P•t cull in tbn Loaner. rind

orilimikextry irstaßtpi. , Apply 1160 pn•drisWind. las rata' MU 1i.110.4 141110DVIsy.
UVIWI4fIUII]

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
he Anoeilittendent of Common likhoola of 1'.4.

4nitila roomy, will exam toe prirarina who deelre to
Ae einployeil as Teatime In the SellinnlRimini at the Academy. fn Iliwousliurg, on A 4 i 1.74.

AY. A l'ill:f11"Akm iffet, •I ..inn o'clock a. N. Al
the glum I Ivo. the Director* of aaid District KO to.
prepotod f onoilny Teachora (or dm coming I' pm vt
iii•Vrti Moulin. COlOll4OOlll on the ihr.t alloWay.

;in day of Aeotember next. Persons il•alr
.0 Mach in this blatrlel most attend th• rtuuw

W. WIRT.Ptaildiblit BOW of at: inolCl. Norm, MNpl. R.W. 14cuult• 1:..1.“..b14 C...111.,vnialrwl. Jity N.

BAUM'S COMMERCIAL MANI .

rMDE MARK •

Alt
OX CVERY

,

11/111M1116i SORN, Phllludt.lphlu.
•14 D

North. Western Ferta,::,‘?, •
1101.6 MANt'Ficrt Ficue

pF ICC P.
BAUCIPO RAW BONN PllO/PUATE

Price, 06 pet 2,000 lbs
wawa cummin soNt retrit.cm

Price, .30 per 2.000 lb.
CIIICAan 111.000 MANI RI

Price. pu per itlok H...
be ebuv• Manures us furnished in bulbbar , 1s rurheeer eurtuntere prefer

••• The NW ulairm In wcldht Ifo pseuds

hr.," t. t,tg.trtti4l't lit
lb , tct tg t k

c
•i ••

f.:7" INugh's Coal t-. 1 aws, n
from ileolani in any of the
Unit .a Wain. or floodooof of at.::

July Ai, /140.11ti.

Conjugal LOVe.
ADD THE ItAPPINESE OP Ttter NI -J..

rot v. two Mts. i vt.lo n.. eit:;;;.xv.” which armor' the M. Pow 4 •4,
fu111• elgegit 111/ to Mill MEC 1431 h SIMI 111P11114
Soo, It, sealo..t I. tier rototoOe fro* u 1 nitre,' •
dress Ii.sWARD ASIEUOIATION. fitog P. adc:•phiti.Pat piny V. leLe.l7.

TiIF,AGItICI:LTIIKA C LLEG
of ProooilvoniO. te•organot...l lit )EtG as a

PClOl'll44 Pellosol, own couroPe of inottoelson
6•ll,:fai "I.l^nre, Agro:ulture. Nl.o.linieol sod (%vii
Ek on, riot, end and 1:14.41, a 1 I.lt4faleitet
Tll,. CR.: taw, betiaa Jely IYta, and eauo flecoat•
bet lath. 1t41.4

Put portico:or' apply 10Mo. V. WERE. Vlrr Pe
Aartealtaral Wiese. Contr. • ;

I ' EN:3IEIO3 WANTED.
FIVE MALEAND TWO FEMALE ?EMI( CRS

Fur the p.ittite erhooid of Cooyogbrou toworhip
111111tlutttun to be held 111 Centralia, WI Thl
glut 13th. 14lite rommenting at to u'Llueli.

By order of the 'Wepi.
C tr. UCepe If, Acting &Cr. •,tt

bly ie. Iso4-7t.

EXCIIANCE RESTALT !.:;1

The Proprietors hiving fen.rat,ti
iIE6TAUIIA%T. is Me bita.ment or It.

EXCHANGE ifOTlia.,
hey wanlA moo Nowt Se •
lit patronage of their old •
tltc lit siltation ul.ricw chap le their 1,

la Gdlutva :

S1)111 OYSTERS , catir-c.\NNED OYSTERS
priet:ei ovwrimp. rxratt rum.
'h.. times per week, HAM AND

LUGS, ht.% of

LIQUORS AND I'IGARS.
Ortega can ht sennit up to eiptomers 44

momenta tiolica. la
VAR lOUs tiork-Lus,

sTrAvm), cilArco, rieme),
en euit the Noes or the rittemitin.hthAt4 & CLARA:

Pleurnstirg. Aprto 4f! lotto

4;') 1" 'PAL 1,
AvINI.FSALI

cowrzeTrortss
'VD FittITEREIO.,

1 M
Pli 11.111ELPI f 1.

Pur ortler. IMAITOy atttittlA t,
Ytb. 111,

EXCIIANtiE IIoTEL
ISI,OOSISM:R9, COXMDI.\ UUt: ST V, EA

Mit undersigned having OMtowed and intrty
lilted this wellAncown ilnuae, attuated ‘nt MAIN ST..
litunfliato'y Oppiloite the Court Mouse, reeperthilly
infonna their friends and the politie generally. Mit
their Mouse is now in order for the ticeouluiwiatioti
anti etiteriatnn,ont of travelers

111.y bay. oared no pains in preparing theMtehause
for the ontertaitiownt nod comfort of their guests .

Their Mouse is *period., and enjoys a rood Whittles%
..f9.1103

um %Int:B4l%r run at a:I bstwssn this !loess
and the ditiersitt railtwol Donate, by which travedsra

.n) be ssnetyrd t non &inn the respective Otatidus
in 4t3.• time In west the cars.

KO NS & CLAIM ,

2O Abrii rp. mtg.

Zia ife4
Surgeon I)eutht,

&tract* tooth withot Fein ray a how taiiihaw. I t
ptirpict:y and la low toot

!, with void tuocooc All twanthoo or
u-nue 333,11d0 to IR the

t• W on www ppr Ted pity!".
tqt itrt. Rtttt t . ,

ch.11,,n ^ Pito,

NIA
TbP under/440,4 14„,-

AJ tooOon,to .1., public in gen• c. 4, !..;•

Put coded to Pet airoody tute Quo yaw
meat uf

PANTYELEINERY 14)0EY,N;
A NEW syrri.v , well «to tadlaulty .04,304 try" -
prese,lt and timing semion. Her NEW rONNI::. ,

AND HATS are eattitnitted In hike the Irv! hi 0..
Were end vtrtaityr, ethe has everything faun. .

Ourt•clii.e
311ilinery & Fancy staves

And mowa np and erns her unar upon the most mt.
sonnble tome Clue her i call and examine her new
stock of pnnde. Ltzztr, BAULET.

OTORS. Main Street, (Ramsey huildrnir.)
October 23, IPfa. Diotnurburd.

LADIE' DIU MAKING.
NEW A .vn FA 87/1OXAELE

SPRING GOODS.
THE utotoisigned would restwittfolly ItiVitt , t

tittentlo4 Of the ritissits of this plata and viol!: •
to their new and limey Roods, at their 'wood 11,.
*trot, second door oast of iosoph Borkti Casio,
and Chan pantos, whore they its prepared to
Purn,"A Gth tt' Afake 1 Drufsa, Co„
kr. .hr the latest otvie. Aloe till rotten,* Ino
thee' Mewls and i!natv, and for t ittidosee er,

Give them it rail. They have everything of the
in Omit lota and cheep in rush.

JI'LLA A. & GAM: M. G.1111(1111i.,
11400tinbtim pty t We-Eta.,

n C. KAit L Evs,
Counselor and Attorney at :Su

BLOONLIBUFG, P.
Would itythwirice W his ftlYl4l4 Ittle the

rannadl, that 114 Imo T041144q1 thn Practire rat' t.ssty
again. Cowan) Qin tA ugand 411 1'1011,1..1M git rnumy
atitandad tftoeurr op.
natl. ty,r tunns.t. ,

0.,131 int


